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e ) SYNOPSIS.

w s Christmas day on the cattle ranch

“the Malheur agency., Dean Drake, the

newly-arrived superintendent, has planned

the bolit’ for the men--buccaroos as they

are call in that region. A shooting

mateh in the morning, games in the aftors

noon and a fine dinner, prepared by Sam,

the Chinese cook, is the order of the day.

Drake I 8 a remarkable boy, only nineteen

mfl old, but Max Vogel, his employer,

suffleient faith in his courage and

ability to have placed him in control of the

ranch. Among the buccaroos are three

brothers, named Drinker, who have been

nicknamed *“Full, “Half-past Full” and

“Drunk.” They are pretty tough char-

acters,. On Christmas aflternoon arrives

Ungle Pasco, a peddler of cheap Jewelry,

who smuggles in to the buccoroos a demi-

Jobn of whisky. Liguor !s tabooed at the

ranch; it is the ondy way by which the men

ecan be eontrolled. The men are soon under

the Influence of liquor, and Drake discov-

ers the state of aflfairs when they are

called to dinner. Things begin to look

serious, but Drake determines to put on

& bold front, and with Bolles, the sohool-

master, who lives at the agency, he enters

the dining-rocom to await the others.

PART IV.

Drake went into the dining-room,

prompt in his seat at the head of the

table, with the schoolmaster next to

bim.

“Nice man, ¥ncle Pasco,” he con-

tinued. “Dut Lis time is not now, We

kave nothing to do for the present but

sit like every day and act perfectly
natural.”

%I have known simpler tasks,” said

Mr. Bolles, “but I'llbegin by spreading
this excellently clean napkin.”

“You're no schoolmarm!” exclaimed

Drake. “You please me.”

*“The worst of a bad thing,” said the

mild Bolles, “is having time to think

about it, and we have been spared that.”

“Here they come,” said Drake.

They did come. DBut Drake's alert

sirategy served the end he had tried

for. The drunken bueccaroos swarme#

disorderly to the door, and halted. Once

more the new superintendent’s ways

took them aback. Here was the decent

table with lights serenely burning awith

uawonted good things arranged upon
it; the olives, the oranges, the preserves.

Neat as parade drill were the men's

places, all the cups and forks symmet-

rical along the white cloth. There,

waiting nis guests at the far end, sat

the slim young boss talking with his

boarder, Mr. Bolles, the parts in thelr

smooth hair going with all the rest of

this propriety. Even the daily tin

dishes were banished in favor of crock-

ery. g
“Shy of Sam’'s napkins, boys?"” said

mboll. “Or is it the bald-headed

china?"
At this bidding they came in un-

eertainly. Their whisky was abashed

Inside, they took their seats, glancing
acrows at each other in a transient si-

Jence, drawing their chairs gingerly be-

peath them. Thes ceremony fell un-

BUT I'M ON TO YOU."

- expectedly upon the assemblage, and

e 'ml;:?'h?e they swallowed in awkward-

e A what the swift, noiseless Sam

;., hu'lt them. He, in a long, white

K n, ?ued
and repassed with his

“ ,'zf?n rom the kitchen, doubly
" R ient and civii under stress of

B ‘\mty for his young master. In the

Y nses of his serving he wotehed from

-§“round, with a face thar pres-

O i Uy mua'fn the notice of one of them.

S e MSmiley you almond-eyed higubind-

Y said the Lucearoo. And the China-

B n gmiled his best,

5 *l've forgot something.” said 1141 l
i Full, rising. “Don't let 'em sXip

‘course on me.” Half-past left the

“That's what T have been hioping for,”
~ maid Drake to Dolles.

f . °' nl\lf.pl?. returned presently and

i ught Drake's look of expectancy.

2’. no! boss.” snid the buccaroo, in-

I’i"' tantly from the door. *“You're an to

i ge. but I'm on to you.” Ile slammed

2 ‘gthe door with ostentation, and dropped

i writh asdoud laugh into his seat,

1y

-_a:,i?t gmart thing I've known him

. - doing.” said Drake to liollos. “lamdis-
-5

) M.'.

e ! Two buccaroos vext left the room te-

g. ! “They may get lost in the snow.” said

& Xbe humorous IMalf-past., “I'll just

' show ‘em the trail.” Onece more he rose

Ry #rom the Cinner and went ont.

- “Yeu. be knew too much to bringitin

. kere” said Drake 1o Bolles. “He knew

9 @one but two or three would dare drink,

o '&0looking on.”

P 't you think he is afraid to bring

s f ft in the same room with you at all?"

;_ W“m??l. 5

Bt
£ “me temperance this season?

T ”Balles, that's unkind™
:’-':; “" ii'-‘-“Ol r, that is not at allwhat—*

o 8 T what you meant, Bolles, T

'é.‘,,“ n} just Illlkinfr a little merry

5 1 over this casualty. No, he don't mind

‘f? e
t extent, except when he's

~ Sober. k at him!"”

o ;.f?“ . was returning with I's

frlesds. Quite evidently they had all

'“:’::- \’.
P ‘.‘_' h“. e

/,5 “Unel : .'.l a nice old man!"

©

pursued Drake. “Thaven'tgotmy gun
" !’u ¥e you?"

. "¥es," said Bolles. but witha sheep-
owerveof the eye, -

-

G
R G

Drake guessed at once, “Not Paby
Bunting? Ol Lord, and T promised to

give yon an adult weapon! The kind

they've pnt on to eat dinner in"

“Talkin' secrets, boss?” said Half-

past Full,

The well-meaning Sam fillad his cup,
and this proceeding shifted the bue-

caroo's truculent attention,

*“What's that mud?” he demanded.

“Coffee,” said Sam, politely.
The buccaroo swept his cup to the

ground, and the next man howled dis-

may.

“Burn yourpoor legs ?” said Half-past.
e poured his giess over the victim,

They wrestled, the company pounded
the table, betting hoarsely, untilHalf-

past went to the floor,and his plate with

bhim.

“Go easy,” said Drake. “You're smash-

ing the company's property.”
“Pald-headed china for sure, boss!™

said a second of the brothers Drinker,
and dropped a dish.

“T'll merely tell you,” said Drake,
“thut the company don't pay for this

china twice.”

“Not twice?” said Half-past TFull,

smashing some more. *“How about

thrice?”

“Want your money now?" another

inquired.
A riot of banter took all of them, and

they began to laugh and destroy.
“llow much did this cost?" said one,

prying askew his three-tined fork.

“How much did you cost yourself?”
gaid another to Drake.

“What, our kid boss? Two bits, 1

guess.”

“Hyas markook. Too dear!™

They bawled at their jokes, loud and

ominous; threat sounded beneath their

lightest word, the new crashes of things
they threw on the floor struck sharply
through the foreboding din of their

mirth. The spirit that Drake since his

wirrival had kept under in them day by
day but mot quelled, rose visibly each
tew succeeding minutes, swelling up-
ward as the tide does. Buoyed upon the

whisky, it glittered in their eyés and

yelled mutinously in their voices,

“I'm waiting all orders,” said Bolles

to Dralce.

“lI haven't any,” said Drake. “New

ones, that is. We've sat down to see

this meal out, Got to keep sitting.”
He leaned back, eating deliberately,

saying no more to the buccaroos; thus

they saw he would never leave the room

tillthey did. As he had taken his chair

the first, so was the boy bounnd to quit
it the last. The game of prying fork

tines staled on them one by one, and

they took to songs, mostly of love and

parting. With the red whisky in their

eyes, they shouted plaintively of sweet-

hearts, and vows, and lips, and meeting
in the wild wood, From these they went

to ballads of the cattle trail and the

Yuba river, and so inevitably worked

to the old coast song, made of three

languages, and verses rhymed on each

year since the beginning. Tradition

laid it keavy upon each singer in his

turn to keep the pot a-boiling by mem-

ory or new invention, and the chant

went forward with hypnotic cadence

to a tune of larkish, ripping gaiety.
He who had read over his old stained

letters in the sorrowful corner had

waked from such dreaming, and now

rang:
“Once, jes' onced In the year o' '49

1 met nlggpcy thing by the name o' Jassa-

I never ‘m'wuld persuade her for to leave

fhe \:Jq:ngi’nnd she took smd ghe married
me,

His neighbor took itus:

“Once, once again in the year o' '64,

Dy th(; city of Whatcom, down aiong the
SNOrQe—

I never could persuade them for to leave

me bhe—

A Siwash squaw went and took and mar-

ried me."

“What was you doin' between all

them years?" ecalled Half-past-TI"ull,
“Shut yer mouth,” said the next

singer.
“Once, once aga'‘n In the yearo''N
it was the suddenest deed that I ever

uune--

I never (l'ovld persuade them for to leave
me He-—-

A rich banker's daughter she took and
married me."”

“This is looking better,”" said Bolles

to Drake.

“I'm not so sure,” said the boy.
Ten or a dozen years were sung.

“I never could persuade them for to

leave me be,” brought down the chorus

"HELLG: WIHIATIB RUP TO?™

and the fists, until the drunks rds conld

sit no more, but stocd up tasing, tromp-

ing the tune heavily together. Then,

Just as the turn came round to Drake

himseif, they dashed their ehairs down,

and herded out of the room behind

Haif-past Yull,slamming the door.

rake sat a mowment at the head of

his Christmas dinner, the chairs, the

lumpy wreck, Dlogd charged Lig fage
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from his hair to his collar. “Let's

smolke,” said he. They went from the

dinner through the room of the great

fireplace to his office beyond.

Will Not Perform Miracles
But It Will Cure,

“flave a mild one?” he said to the

schoolmaster.

“No, a strong one to-night, if you

please.” And Bolles gave his mild smile.

“Youdo me good now and then,” said

Drake.

“Dear me,” said the other, “I have

found it the other way."
All the rooms fronted on the road

with doors—the old-time doors, where

the hostiles had drawn their pictures
in the days before peace had come to

reign over this country. Drake looked

out, because the singing had stopped,
and they were very quiet in the bunk-

house. He saw the Chinaman steal

from his kitechen.

*Sam is tired of us,'” he sgaid to Bolles,
- 2Tired 2"

“Running away, T guess, I'd prefera
new situation myself, That's where

you're deflcient, Bolles. Only got sense

enough to stay where you happen to be.

Hello! What is he up to?”

Sam had gone beside a window of the

bunkhouse and was listening there.

Suddenly he crouched, and was gone

among the sheds. Out of the bumnk-

house immediately came a procession,
the buccaroos still quiet, a careful,

gradual body,
Drake closed his door and sat in the

chair again. “They're escorting that

jug over here,” said he. “Anew move,

and a big one.”

Ile and Bolles heard them enter the

next room, always without much noise

or talk; the loudest sound was the jug
when they set it on the floor. Then

they seemed to sit, talking little. i
“Bolles,” said Drake, “the sun has

set. If you want to take after Sem—"

But the or of the sitting-room

opened, and the Chinaman himself{ came

in. He left the door asswing and spoke

clearly. “Misser Dlake,” said he, “slove

bloke.” (Stove broke).
TO BE CONTINUED,

One Way to Get Rid of the Silver Question.

Let the silverites have their own

pay and the end willnot be far off.

Co-operative Banking For Farmers.

The American Agriculturist of April
4 again discusses editorially the ‘‘entire

feagibility of co-operative banking

among farmers,’' ““This can be done,”’
it says, by slight modifications of the

gvstem of co-operative savings fund and

building associations or co-operative

banks, which bas proved so remarkably
successful in American cities. These in-

gtitutions now hold over $500,000,000
of deposits and are a thoroughly demon-

strated practical success. The Saxon

Land Credit association (a report upon
which can be obtained by writing to

the scerctary of state, Washington) is a

modification of the Raifieisen system,
which in Prussia and Germany has

achieved tho same success among the

working farmers of those countries that

the co-operative banks have achieved in

our American cities. The people’s banks

of Italyand neighboring countrics, based

upon much the same plan, have had

marvelous success, A report giving fur-

ther particulars upon the Saxon Land

Credit association has been published
by the department of state for free dis-

tribution,in which Consular Agent Pe-

ters says with a truth that can never be

questioned:
What American farmers require to relieve

them of the present financial strain under

which they are living is the power to borrow
at the lowest possible interest consistent with

their securitios and the financial conditions in

the great conters of the world. So long as they
must borrow from the local money lender they
must pay o high rate of interest for accommo-

dation. It is this high rate of interest under

which our farmers are now striving and fall-

ing that is responsiblo for the general unrest

and dissati«fa~tion, Roemove the high rate of

interost, give thom the same opportunity to

use their erelit as men engaged in other busi-

ness, exchangoe the presont mortgage on the

farm for ono with areasonable interest, which

the farmer can pay and have something left

for the savings banl, and we willrestore hap-
piness and promority.

This question has boen solved by the farmers

ond landholders of Burope, and the solutfon
of the problom did not consist in the issue by
the governmont of a mass of debasod currency
circulated among the people at a fictitious

value, The end was reached by the farmers

and landholdors by their own foree and co-

operation, by the founding of associations
which in time beeaine a power in the land, and

whose finaneia! strength was measured by mil-
Lioms of undouh ed socuritics which the publie
was only too vlad to invest in.

Is This Result Desirable?

Should this country alone attempt
free coinagorof silver at the ratio of 16

to 1, it would thoreby give notice that
we are reacy to exchange for all comers

o quantily of gold which is valaed at §1
in every civivaed country for a quanti-
ty of silver which represents in the

markota of thoe world about 50 cents.

I a very sihort time all gold would

disappear. Itvould be boarded to await

a premici or shipped to countries

where it isicoe sppreciated, Only sil-

ver would romain our eircalating medi-

. Weo would bo en asilver basis. Onr

standurd wounld be a dollar worth little

wore then 50 cents in every country but

Our 0w..,

Allvalues wonld quickly adjust them-

eelves to this depreciated dollar and

would fluctuate with its changiog value

in internatioual exchange,

Thirty years is a Inn, th me to grm Plnos
ful n tronble as piles, Imt Jacoh Mitcholl of
Unionvitle, Pa., straeglod that long before he
tried DeWitt's Witeh Hazel Salve, which
quickly and permanently cared him, It Is

caqually effective in cozema and 01l skin affoe-

.'lm-ph N, Jnhmn(.un'a Fharmacy, MU \\.;-‘minster street; -hrr’- Pharmacy,

gmh Main street; Alfred's Pharmacy, sl
stieet,

.o h . in Dr. Mi P
Mm&as h"“,‘S”P6“'.‘”"-ceat .'z—.*':

BOYS! BOYS!! BOYS!!!'You enn make
money and gor a Bieyele for nothing. The
News wants 200 hoys in Providence and vieins
fty whoe want to oarn 52 or £ 8 woelk iyworks
ing 8 few hours every afternoon. The warkw“lbe easy and right in your home neighbor-
hood. Foys who reside with their parents or

ardians preferred. Call at cnes and receive

Ell explanation. Cireulation l:x-?ml.News, | Wey bosset

I B

cures nervous prostration. Not mie

raculounsly, but seientitically, by first

removing the erms of disecse, and then

supplying healthy nerve food, increasing
the appotite, helpin: (i sestion and strengthe

ening the entire gysiem. Dosperate cases

require prolonged treatment as shown by

that of Mrs. M. B. Reed, of Delta, lowa, who

writes: “Asthorcsnitof alightning stroke,
the physicians said | had alizht stroke of

paralysis, my limbs weuld all drawup, -I

W 1 ae? would have throbbingsDr. IWII‘“)
inmy chiest that seemed

NCI’VIHC voendurable. For three

months ! could not sleep
Restores and for three woeoks did

‘ not eclese my eyes. I
Healt?oooooo proyed for sleep, and

folt that if relief dld not come I would be

dead or insane. I took Dr. Miles' Restora-

tive Nervine and the sccond nizht slept two

bours and from that time on my health im-

proved; slowly at first, but steadily and

surely. I took in all4o bottles, and I cannot

express how grateful I am, for I am now

perfectly well, and have taken no medicine

for over four months.” Dr. Miles' Nervine
fssold by druzgists on guarantee that first

bottle benefits or money refunded.
kon heart and ne {ree. Milesllnog?w Co., Elkhart, Inl;‘:“ De. g

MEDICAL.

-
A J‘ #rrcvatect thiee universitios

%"' {'? X _ Iwenty-eight Years'X A:{“.l Experience 1n all

Chronic Diseases.
OLD, RELIARLE, EXPERT SPECIALIST

In Nervous Diseases, Blood and Sxin Aflections,

Kidney anéd Bladder Troubies, andall Epecial Dis-

eases of Men snd Women,

Office 268 Westminster St., Prov,,R. L.

(Opposite Shepard’'s Store,)
Office houts lua, m. to ildm,, 2to 4p. m. Even.

ings, 710820, Closed Sundaya. Consultation free

$3.00 FCR $l.OO.

If you cut out this ad, and present it at our

store within ten du{n. your eyes will be

thoronghw examined by the great American

%vu Specialists, Ingraham & Dammers, 25

estminstor street, and you willget any ot

our $4.00 glasses for £l.OO. We guarantee to

ive you the hest glasses money can produce,XIIglasses warranted. apt-ly

LADIES MOTHFR HOWARD'S PILLS
relieve

w)pro«mn
when every

other remedy bas failed., No delay. Avoid

unnecessary operations. Remedy by mail or

office, 8¢ (securely sealed). Tremont Medical

Jo,, 844 Tremwmont sireet, Boston. Hoars, 2

to6,

A Handsome Oomplexion
is one of the greatest charms a woman can

pnss:e:zs. Pozzoni’s COMPLEXION POWDER
gives il.

A Notable

Enterprise.
THE NEWS' SELF EDUCATOR

FEATURE, commencing with a

series of twenty easily compre-

hfondod lessons on the mysteries
o

Successful
e

Business,
which have been specially prepaved

for the purpose of affording all

the advantages of & business col-

lege education.

Edited by

il

Hon. Edward Wemple,

Ex-Comptroller of the State of New York,

Commenced in THE NEWS,
April 14, 1897,

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

e, CLELE

You

There

Advertise

it in««-

THE NEWS.

have something to esell.

is somecone who needes 1t!

AUCTIONEFERS

GEO,H. BURNHAM
G yes his personsl attentionty

AUCTION SALES oF REAL ESTATE

AND STOCKS,

More than twanty vears' experience in thedhnstn,
this clty, Attends ar:. o appraienisof
~-REAL ESTATE - -

Orricr: 4 JQUITADBLE BUILDING

Presh Dressed Poultry,

Beef, Lamb, Mutton and Veal,
R. L Eggs, Butter and Vegetables

fo

WM.R. HUDSON
251 RICHMOND ST.

Wood Ashes,
Unleached and Sifted for Lawns and as

MILLET HAY
FOR O’_A_TTLE.

S. D. ANDREWS’ SON,
148 Dyver Street.

CRUTCHES,
Trusses, Supporters,

Elastic Stackings, Ear Trumpets, Mag-

netic Beits, Surgical Supplies, be.

Geo. L. Claflin & Co..
Wie!esale and Retall Druggista,

62 to 73 South Main Street.

NO

FREE

ADS.
No free “Want” Ads. are

taken inTHE NEWS. The

paper is worth the money

you give for it. The class

who have money to spend
all take it. Rich and poor

all like it for s clean,

& healthy tone. Classified

ads. by the weck, Wants,
S For Sale, To Let, Personals,
® Miscellaneous, etc,, one (1)

cent per word first insertion

and one-half (%) cent per

word each subsequent in-

@ sertion. JEaEIE ORISSOO S 8 50

“QMQW‘

WANTED.
Highest spot cash prices xnm

to: SECOND.
HAND FURNITURE,CARPETS, PIANOS
and JOB LOTS OF MERCHANDISE at 1%

WEYBOSSET sTREET.

GEO. L. ROBINSON Auctioneer.
mid-tt

COAL AND WOOD.

Carefully
Sereened, at
JL.ow Priges for
Casha

!

JOHN R. WHITE & SON,
Central Office, 27 Wevhosset St., opp. PostUflice

Yard, 16 India St. and 165 South Water St

ROGERT E. SMITH & CO,

COAL, WOOD and

KINDLINCS.
75 South Water and 1 Weyhossot Street

INE BesT Tty COAL

R. 8 LITTLE & CO,,
70 Point St,. 8 Westminster St, 20 Pearl St,

HORSE BLANKETS,
ROb"'Vos::; %I::;l:.ding;,

The CONEDON & CARPENTER CO

RDVERTISEMRNTS
LARCE OR SMALL, IN-

SERTEDIN

ANY NEWSPAPER,
AT LOWEST RATES.

Wil J DANIELSON,
Moewspupar Advertisingsand Sud

soription Ageney,

26 WESTMINSTER STREET.

SWAN POINT CEMETERY,
Otice, 20 North Main Se,

Cmaibusto the Cometery runs from coarnep p¢

founth Ange'l street and Way and avenue on

Sundays untu lurthzr wotics od

FOR RENT.

Cottage House,
BURNETT STREET.

Ten Rooms, $25 per Month,

9. RUSéELL;BROWN.?
:

RAILROADS.

NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN AND

HARTFORD RAILROAD.

OLD COLONY SYSTEM.

Time tablesgiving fiddl information

as to local and through train servies

may be obtained at VProvidence Mta~

tion and stations below.

TRAIN SERYICE FROM PROVIDENCE,
PROVIDENCE DIVISION,

Corrected to April, 12, e,
"

N 4 N boiwg, 0100, 7:08, R:O2BObIUN 9:04, u:o& A omo
©4O L 8 i el Gok 522 73R T4

it s:ids, 20:0 p, m. Sundaysbbid), b
Bl & m,: 140, Buon axo?om. 0:10, 7:08, 9:04

‘.‘n.
HETURNING-Leave BOSTON from Park

ware dlation bi2OX 6:45 Side, 90U cll-on
WO5 lvide, o wu; 12:48, 1203, 2:46 3:00, 3:40
440, Owp, Do 00, 9:14 i1:18 p.m, Bua-
Qays—Dbliivs, dd:WO, B:lom wm: 13:48 8:0 4114
000, Tiou, B:I8 p, o,

ATTLEBORO-(:10, §:5O 6:40, 7:02, 8:02, 8:40, 9:02
0:04, 11:40, & m: 12:04 12340, 2:04, 8:49, 4300
N, 6:02 6:40 T:300 w2lO, 30:0, 11:00 pomy
Sundays-—35:40, o:00, 6:30 ¥:10 & m.; 20 woon

g

b 4710, vivlyB:1U J 24U p, M

NORTH ATTLEBOAV and FLAINVILLE-8:40,
80, i A o 40 IMM P

Dubdays-—3:45 p.m,

WAMPUM, WRENTHAM, NORWOOD CENTRAL
NORKWOODL and DEDHAM-8:4), bdu, 11:00

. 409, p.om, Bundays, 340, D, I

MANSFIELD—~ cu:4), 6.50, 1:02, 8:04 $:O2, 10:02,
nom, 12:02 2:04 4:004 0:02, ¥:10,8:10, 10°10 p. m.

Bundays 0040, 00, 800 a 1 MW noon 4:10,
il pom.

Fitchbuig and way stations, 5:5, s, m; 12:02 and

€O2 p. w. bdundays 4: 0 P M,

Loweli aud way sta'ions, 6:50 & m.; 12:02, 4:02 p.:a

bundays at «: 01, M
Taunton and New Bedfora, 6:/9, e:4O. . m;

Wi 140, 400, 640, 10:10 p. m. Bundays
6:40 6. m, and 639, ;40 p.m (Taunton only)

Middlebore 6:40, 8:40 & . 12:10, 00, 40 &W)
pom Sundays 7:4 p, w.

Plymouth, 6:40, & m.; 4;40 p. m.

Foinis on Cape Cod. 6:0 & m.; 12.40, 3:00p m

Cotinge Uiy, 12:40pm.
dantacket, 12140 p. m.

STONINGTON DIVISTON,

Tiaing leave PROVIDLUNCE as tollows tor

wa YORK ~ul:l2bl:2i am (dally) 5:93 (Local
Kxp ) Wihrexp ) 1100 cilmited), 11:15 & Wi
SO, 410 (dailv), 6:0 p. m. (dally),

NEW YORK. via Mtonington Line—7+o), and

n:I‘IJ m. dally exceot Sunday
PHILADELPHIA BALTIMOKE and WASIIING.

TON via Haviem River—ld:J, a m, 8:1/p @

alulnNEW HAVEN ~al:12 b1:23 a.m, ¢exn datly 8:04

Joc.exp.) 10:0 (exp. ). 1104 Hmpited, 111 &m,
(exp.). 2:ls (exp.s 4:00 (Exp dally), vl(exn

daily). 8:.7 (exp. d.lly)’ m.
NEW LONDON«-ul:12 vi:diam, (dally exp,.) 6:4)

mecom. ). »:0d(loe. exp.i 10, ¢ (Express) 10:0)
(Joecal exp.) cll:0L ulu&tod). 11" & m (exp.
1:2) (maccom.) 2:14 p.), 4:00 (exp cus

daily). ¢;l6 (accom.) 6:00 p. m. (exp. dally)
8:17 p. m. exp. dailly). 8:00 a, m. (accom

Bundays only) 2:3) p. W weccom. Sundays
only).

WORCESTER DIVISION,

@rainsleave Frovidence as followstor
WOKCESIER-6:30 (exp ) 7145 (acom,) 9:1)

(vecom,), 11:30 A& m. (acoom.);: 1:04 (exp.),
4:2) lexp. 10 Weonsocket) 08 (loa exp.),
5:10 p. m. (accom).

Sundays—-5:3) A wm, (accom.); §:55, p.m.
MILLVILLE

~7:0, 5:40, 9:10, 11:30 & m.; 2:00, 3:45
4:2), budd, 8:10p m,

Bundays—B:3, a m.: 6.6‘.;. m,

ELACKSTONR JUNCTION—7:I6, 8:45, §:l9, 10:13,
11:30, A m.: 1:00, 2:50, 5:45, 0:2), 6:15 0:45,

T:lo 8:10,11:30p. m.

Sundays 8:300 & m.; 12:10, €BO, b:5, 7:00
N P m

WOONSOCKET-6:35, T:4 #:45. 9:10, 1018,
11:30 A m., 1:00. 1:50. 2:50, 3:45 ¢€:2o, 5:15 b6:4i

708 :05 11:3,p.
Sundsys 5:3v, & m., 12°10 480, b:55, 7:00,

6:5. n m.

WARREN AND BRISTOY, BRANCH,
Leave YRUVIDENCE (ludia direct bdilatlon) for

FALLRIVER- 7:50, 9:30. 11:30 o m.; 1::0
450, 4:05, 030, 6:30, p. wm Sundays—9:oo

a m. 1:50, 6:50 and v:00 p. m,
NEWPORT7:3O. 9:50, 11: tin. i 1:30, 4:15, 5:30,

§:00 p. m. sSundays—l:%op m

Warren and way stations7:0, 9:30, and 11:30

:.la. and 1:30, 2:66, 4:la, 6:50. 6:30, 7:30, and
0 p.m,

Bundayvs at 9:00, a. m, 1:30, 5:39 and 9:00& m.

BRISTOL~~7:30, 9:30 11::0 & m,: 10, 4 4:15,
6:30, 6:30, 7:50, and 11:30 p. m. Sandays

9:0 a.m, 1: 0, £:3O, 9:8 p. m

Electrie cars leave Exchange Place, Providence,
at 7:15. Snh, 11:16 & m.; 16 2:40, 4;00
B:16. 6:15, 7:15 and 11215 p.m,
Leave Market Square at 11: m"ap: m,

Bundays at 5:45 a m, 1:15, b:ls> and 8:45 p. m,

o urning connes! with all trains,

% Sleeplag cars only: b coaches and sleeplag
Cars; c all parlor cars; d via Walpole Line,

nl. (onnects or Newport via. boat from Fall

iver

GEO. L. CONNUR, A.C, KENDALL,
Pou'r Traflic Manager, Gen'l Pass't Agenk

'

E.G ALL&N, Gen'l Bupt

THE NEW ENGLAND R. R C0

Passenger Train Service, Week Days,
Corrected 1o Nov. 20, 18VG,

Trains leave PROVIDENCE as follows:
For Boston-—aiod, 11:00 & . ; KsiUkn 14:07p, m,,

0:27 p. m.

WALPOLIL~S6:%S, 11:565 a, m,

FRANKLIN<S:S6, 11:00 a. m. :5:3) ». n

MILFORD--5:08, 11:6) 8, m.; 6:30 p. m.

ARLINGTON-F12.05,5:3), 6:30 p, .

WEST AKLINGTON—FII2:OS, 5:35, F6:30 p, m.

ENIGHTSVILLE--F12:0,, 5:35, 6:3), **F11:10 p, m.

MESHANTICUT—-14:05, 8§:46, 9:3), **11:10p. m.

NATICK, RIVER POINT, CENTREVILLRB

WASHINGTON—3:4O, ¥:9O & m.; beiVn 4:20, 0:30,

6:30.7:15, *=11:10 p. m.

CRANSTON, OAKLAWN—~8:40, 9:00 a. m; 12:05

4:29, £:3B, 6:30, 7:15, **ll:1vp, m,

PONTIAC-6:40 a w.; 12:00, 4:20, 6:35, 6:30, F7:),
“*11:10 p. m,

ARCTIC AND QUIDNICK—£:4O, a m.; 12:05 4:2),

85:35, 6:30, F7:15,°*11:40 p, m.

ANTHONY~6:4O, 9:00 & m.; 12: 5, 4:20, 5:35, 6:3),
7:15, **11:10 p. m,

STERLING-—6:4), 6:99 a. m: 4:20, 7:16p. m

COVENTRY, GREENE, ONECO, MOOSUP,
PLAINFIELD—6:IO, 9:00 4 m.; 4:2), 7:l) p.m
The 7:15 p. m, Wain connecis at Plainfleld for

New York.

SUMMIT—O:4O, 9:00, 2, m.; 4:20, 7:15p m,

JEWETT CITY, CANTERBURY, SCOTLAND,
VEKRSAILLES, BALTIC, SOUTH WINDHAM-

6:40, 9:00 a. m.; 4:20, 7:lo p. m,

WILLIMANTIC6:4O, ¥:00 a m.; 4:20, 7:16 p, ma
HARTFORD--6:40, 9:00 &, m,; 4:20, 7:15 p. m.

FISHLITLL&E NEWBURG—9:OO a. m,

NORWICH —6:40, 9:00 o, m.; 4:20, 7:15p. m.

WATCRBURY, DANBURY-2:00 & m,

CHICAGO AZD 1l WEST VIA NEWBURG
AND ERIE R'Y--9:9 a. m,

PASCOAG AND INTERMEDIATE STATIONS

EXCOrT VIELDS STATION-<:4), 9:30 a. m.;

4:1, 6:3, and **11:15 p, m,

Fields Statton--6:4y, 8:30a. m ; 4:19 6:35 p.m.

lLeave Fascoag ab 034, Y 4 a m; 12:0,
s:2sand **¥:o%p. m.

All trains ‘euve oot west end ofUnion Depote

Providence,
s*Saturdaysonly, J Ftonn on notice,

: W.R. BABCOCK, Q. P. \.
J.N. KING, Supt.

-~TO -

Eplendid atael steamers City of Lowall and Cite

of Worcester now running Royally appointel,

Yast and Commeodious Fiuest Cualsiue anl

Service,

.

Fara from Providence, - -

32.23Staterooms,» - - - - 1.0
i

BERTHS FREE.

Fxpress Trains leave Providence 7.15 p.m.

Steamers srvive in New York T aom.

Freight ratos om application to N. E. Ageat,
AR, TILLINGHAST

ek, 1L L

A LARGE LINE OF

Steam Packings !
INCLUDING

Fureka, Flax, Garlock, Tucxs, Asbas-

tos, Jenkins', Rubber, et¢,,

BROWN BROS. COMPANY'S,
General MillFurnishers,

BUTLER EACHANGE, Frovidence, R. |*

Phyllis—Oh, there are a few apologies for

men!

Priscilla—Well, if an apology is offered te

me I shall acoept it.-~London Tit-Bits

%

'SO you want to be a prima donna?"’

lOYMOO

‘“You are too pretty; Ishall have to put you
in the chorus.""—New York Town Topics.

-
®

-

He is a little, curly-haired, rosy-cheeked
member of a boy choir. He bad been having
some trouble witha high note, but on this
occasion sang it out with aclearness and

vigor which surprised and delighted all his

family.

§ “That was splendid,” said the leader of th
choir, “*You have been taking my advice an

practicing.’ '

g ‘"No. I haven't practiced it,"

“1 don’t understand how else you accom-

plished it."”

“Well, I'll tell you. Just before I came to

that noteI shut my eyes and made beliove
tnat I was at a ball game and saw Cartwright
steal a base."" —~Washington Star, !

Special Classified Directory,

GRCCERIES GPRAIN, ETC.

AHWHITAKER, oice FamilyGroceries,
Pure Teas, Coffees, Flonr, Grain, Hay and
Straw, 1S Westminster st, lelephone.

STANDARD AKRON SEWER PIPE

MANCHESTER & HUDSON,
55 Point Street.

STEAMBOATS.

PROVIDENCE, FALL RIVER AND

NEWPORT STEAMBOAT cCO.

LEAVE PROVIDENCR FOR

Ou and After DEC, 1,

NEWPORT
Week days on'v, 4 p.mm. Leave Newport fo:
Providence week days oniy, ‘o m,

Mondays and Sa’urdays only, stop at Prudence
each way. Btop at Copanicut Mondays ounly, cach
way. >

LEAVE PROVIDENCE YOR

BRISTOL AND FALL RIVER
Week days only, 2p. m. Returnlmg leave Fall #

River for Bristoi and Providence, week days
only, a 4 m,

g#~stop at BRISTOL FERRY fa m, from Fa'l
River and 3 p. wm from Providence, week days
only

06
A, H.L WATHON,

Tresident nnd Gen’! Manarver,

FIANOS,

SEE US
Betore Purchasing

PIANOS!
Chickering,
Emerson,
Bush & Gerts,
Newby & Evans,
Smith & Barnes,
Spies,

AT

GOFF & DARLING’S,
236 Westminster St.

OUR MOTTO “The Publie's Interest,'”’

WAR DECLARED
We declare war on piano prices

and willsave you $75 to $lOO in

buying a piano,

Knabe, Fischer, Strich & Zeldler,
Doll, Franklin & Baus.

We have several fine second-hand

pianos in uprighis and squares, also a

few organs, which we willsell at a sacri-

fice.

MANN & ECOLES
The Modern Piano Dauhu‘.

MANM& ECCLES HALL,

122 and 124 Mathewson Straet,
N. DL--Lightfoot Bros.' Sheel Music Departinent

at our warerooms, New Planos for rent. Tuning,
Kepalring, ete

THOMAS JACKSON,
MACKHINIST.

MANUFACTURER OF DYEING AND

ELEACKING MACHINERY,
Engine an! boller repairing, o evat ry

and repair work of any kind, Shafting, hangers

pulieys and beiting Estimates furnishel anl

promp:. atiention to all work, Mcnn‘t-»-u-u‘ Ene

gines and Boilers. 2235 DYER STROLLT corve

ner DorrSnce streel. th-ly

9009904600006 0000000000009

Employers cam save )

and money in |

hiring help

by using THE NEWS' Help
Want Columns, NEWS' Want

Ads. bring the best and quickest

results.

)00000000000 000000000000

‘‘Here are the sggs, mom."

© “Lay them on the table."

“I'm not the hen, mum: I'm the grocer's
boy.""—=Yonker's Statesman,

7
&

Old Millyuns—Young man, my daught¥r
tells me that you kissed her last night,

Percival Tootles—Well, it she wants to go

braggmg about it, vhat's ber privilege,—Cleve-
land Leader,

%o

Priscilla (just arrived)—Are there any men

here?


